
Easily implemented framework solutions based on your
biggest spend areas. 

Cash and process (time) savings.  

What are the Benefits of Using our Frameworks?

Continuous improvement within long-
term supplier relationships. 

Procurement can be labour intensive and expensive, particularly if you do
not have a specialist procurement team. At SUPC, we offer a wide range
of over 130 frameworks covering the key goods and services you need to
buy. Each framework is developed in consultation with commodity and
stakeholder experts, providing fast-tracked, legally-compliant and cost-
effective procurement for your organisation. 

Compliant routes to market.

Single Framework Access

How Can SUPC Help You? 
We help universities, colleges and other organisations buy smarter.
Members use our frameworks and support services to make sure their
procurement activities deliver value for money to students, staff and
wider communities. Our mission is to deliver a comprehensive set of high-
quality procurement services that add tangible value to the members and
the education sector as a whole.

For  any publicly funded organisation

Find out more about
how  SUPC and how
to get the most from
frameworks by
watching our
Induction Webinar.

https://www.supc.ac.uk/frameworks/
https://www.supc.ac.uk/frameworks/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=minApPxIGi0&t=19s


How Does it Work?

For a small annual fee, organisations can access a single SUPC framework to
help them buy quickly and compliantly. SUPC has a range of frameworks
available, such as: 

Temporary and Permanent Recruitment

Travel

Library Books and Periodicals

Laboratory Gases

Laboratory Equipment

Software

IT parts and accessories

https://www.supc.ac.uk/

For information on accessing our

frameworks outside of membership, 

please contact us at:

supc@reading.ac.uk

Single Framework Access

When you have access to a framework it comes with pre-agreed terms and
conditions, contracts, price lists, and a handy 'buyer's guide' to get you
started.  SUPC frameworks offer competitive pre-agreed pricing and fully
vetted suppliers.

You can also check out the SUPC YouTube channel for a range of bitesize
introductions to all things 'framework'!  Click here to learn more.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcM9zn1QcdV_VkqGMYkW4dw
https://www.linkedin.com/company/southern-universities-purchasing-consortium-supc-/mycompany/?viewAsMember=true
https://twitter.com/supc_uk
http://www.supc.ac.uk/
mailto:%20rob.johnson@reading.ac.uk
mailto:%20rob.johnson@reading.ac.uk
mailto:%20rob.johnson@reading.ac.uk
mailto:supc@reading.ac.uk
https://www.youtube.com/c/SupcAcUk/videos

